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Acclaimed Italian
poetic storyteller
THE HUMMINGBIRD
Sandro Veronesi
Weidenfeld & Nicolson

By JESSIE NEILSON

This enchanting novel, newly
translated intoEnglish, is thework
of Italian novelist and journalist
SandroVeronesi. He is the sole
writer twice towin Italy’smost
prestigious literary award, the
Premio Strega. This work feels
strangely light due to its poetic
writing, narratives that flit back
and forth, and characterswho,
despite deep emotions, carrywith
theman overarching benevolence.
The reader craves the best for the
characters through life’s joys and
pitfalls.

TheHummingbird pivots around
themiddleagedDrMarcoCarrera,
a Romebased ophthalmologist. His
heart throughout the course of his
life has been preoccupiedwith the
wandering Luisa Lattes. Since
childhood they have declared their
mutual love, writing out their
hearts and emotions, with periodic,
tantalising glimpses of each other
in the flesh but rarelymeeting
substantially.

As a child, Carrera had been
nicknamed the hummingbird, both
for his diminutive staturewhich
was later remedied, and his
uncanny ability to flit around and
drawpeople in.His daughter,
Adele, likewise possessed
mystifying traits, in her case, the
invisible threadwhich as a child
she visualised attached to her back
andwhich compromised the
crossing of pathswith all people.
Outsiderswould react variously to
these quirks, while they caused
complex parental concern.

There are further connections
between the emotional, creative,
and the psychological within this
social scene. Carrera’s closest
school friendwas nicknamed
Blizzard and later TheOmen, for
thosewho came into his proximity
would inevitably be jinxed. Carrera
was the sole exception, the
unharmed eye at the centre of the
storm. Blizzard, like Luisa, is
destined tomove in and out of the
Carrera’s life with all its
celebrations and tragedies.

Strange coincidences andmotifs

litter these lives and the
generations of family around them.
Aeroplanes and flight become
symbols of possible terror.Much
can be seen in the attention paid by
individuals to theminute, such as
Carrera’s father’s obsessionwith
tidiness, as well as his beloved
model railways and his ordered
sciencefiction collection. Traits of
the father pass down to the sons or
else provoke defensive reactions.
Veronesi gives generous shape to
his characters, to those after them,
and to those paving theway.We
learn of their idiosyncrasies, in
what is a family ofmuch loss and
sadness, of histrionics,
stubbornness, as well as care.

Veronesi’s narrativemethod is
sophisticated, if, at times, slightly
discombobulating jumping
between third and first person,
with varying degrees of intimacy
for the reader. In the love letters
betweenLuisa andCarrerawe are
privy to their blinkered thoughts.
In other parts we journey along
with the amicable storyteller who
we assume to be either a
psychotherapist or psychologist
surveying the characters and scene
through the ages or a benevolent
middleagedmale, similar in ilk to
bothVeronesi and his protagonist.

It is quite a journeywith
Carrera, accompanying him
through youth, wild passions, and
brokenness, andwehold our
breaths for himas he deals with
grief fallouts. Veronesi displays all
the rough edges and vulnerabilities
of an ageing individual. Carrera
tentatively walks on through the
decadeswith his head held high,
affording respect evenwhenhe
feels completely lost in the fog of it
all.

Jessie Neilson is a University of
Otago library assistant.

Mysterysolving in capital about more than just crime
THE LEANING MAN
AnneHarre
The Cuba Press

By PETER STUPPLES

StellaWeston arrives back inNew
Zealand from spending some years
in London to attend her parents’
40thwedding anniversary. She is in
disarray, with persistent toothache
and irritation at being back as she
is reminded of her reasons for
leaving—an affair with amarried
man leading to the suicide of his
wife. InWellington, she had been a
policewoman in training, in
London a private eye, on the
outside of themisalliances of
others, just as inNewZealand she
had been part of the problem.

Stella is a smoker, a drinker.
She uses coarse language. She
catches disapproval fromher
parents, but also concern and love.

At the anniversary party she
meets upwith old friends,
particularly Teri, picking up from
her an anxiety, amystery there is
no time to talk about. The next
morning, Stella learns Teri fell

froma fourthfloor balcony the
previous night. The consensus is
suicide. Stella is convinced it is
murder. The novel follows Stella’s
attempts to solve thismystery,
involving her friends, her parents,
roughsleepers, exploiters of
others. It takes time to develop
character, to set the scene.

This is AnneHarre’s first book,
but reads like themature product
of a veteranwriter. HerWellington
is amajor character, just like Ian
Rankin’s Edinburgh andWilliam
McIlvanney’s Glasgow. The streets
of the inner city, the slopes ofMt
Victoria, Courtenay Pl andCuba St
are painstakingly described as to

making it possible to identify every
site of the action.

Wellington’s winds sweep every
scene. Back alleys lead to grimback
entrances to grim ramshackle
buildings— faintly picturesque by
day, alivewithmenace by night.
The harbour is a relief of natural
beauty for those looking out, backs
to the city, like ‘‘the leaningman’’,
Max Patte’s bronze Solace in the
Wind on thewaterfront.

The characters are drawnwith
care. Stella is an anguished,
complex contrarian; craggy, barely
lovable, carrying the contradictions
thatmake this novel awork of
merit. The LeaningMan is not only
about the crime and its resolution,
but has awider canvas, the eternal
conflict betweenmen andwomen,
the struggle to regulate sexual
desirewithin the individual as well
as society, in an erawhen the old
conventions are questioned, and
each person is left to find a
pragmatic solution.

Peter Stupples, now living in
Wellington, used to teach at the
University ofOtago

A valuable visual record of war effortsTHE FRONT LINE: IMAGES OF
NEW ZEALANDERS IN THE
SECOND WORLD WAR
GlynHarper& Susan Lemish
Massey University Press

By MIKE HOULAHAN

There are very few famous
photographs which perhaps
define NewZealand’s role in
WorldWar 2.

The 1941 photograph of the
Maori Battalion C Company’s
haka springs tomind, as do
several shots of double Victoria
Cross recipient Charles Upham.

Perhaps it is the nature of a
global war— one in whichNew
Zealanders fought in every corner

of the globe— that an all
encompassing single image is an
impossibility.

War studies professor Glyn
Harper, already the author of a
collection of scarce images of
WorldWar 1 photography, has
now released that book’s natural
sequel, a collection of images
from 193945.

If you will forgive the pun, the
800 images collected in this
handsomely produced volume can
only be a snapshot of the Kiwi war
experience, both at home and
abroad.

Prof Harper has tried his level

best though, giving all three
services and the western and
eastern theatres almost equal
billing.

There are frontline photos
aplenty, including several rare
action shots, but he has not
forgotten what was happening
behind the lines, or back inNew
Zealand, nor what themerchant
navy was up to.

Roughly chronological, Prof
Harper has provided a pithy
commentary which links the

photographs as a national
narrative and leaves plenty of
space for the images to speak the
1000 words some of them are well
worth.

This judiciously selected
smorgasbord of soldier’s
snapshots, official imagery and
news photography will not quite
give a taste of what it was like to
be there—nothing could.

But as theWorldWar 2
generationmarches off the
parade ground, The Front Line is a
valuable visual record of tales and
memories which should not be
forgotten.

Mike Houlahan is the Otago Daily
Times political reporter

Pop saturated art school memoir obsessively readable
THINGS I LEARNEDAT ART SCHOOL
MeganDunn
Penguin RandomHouse

By FEBY IDRUS

MeganDunn’s crotchet quilt of a
memoir is, by turns,
extraordinarily well written,
exasperating, and addictive. Things
I Learned at Art School is Dunn’s
childhood and young adulthood as
seen through a collage of essays,
which themselves feel collaged, or,
rather, like those paper snowflakes
youmade as a kid, snipping out
corners and slivers and eventually
unfolding a lacy geometric design,
the pattern of holes beingwhat
makes the snowflake beautiful.

Dunn’s style is similarly full of
graceful holes. There is no need for
her to spell everything out; with a
poet’s trust, she uses just enough
words to press an image on your
mind and thenmove on. Each
sentence is cut lean. Themes are
teased out like fraying thread,
tickling your consciousness.

What differentiatesDunn from
other prose stylists is her
absolutely unapologetic reverence
for pop culture. In fact, pop culture
seems to be the lens throughwhich
she sees her life. Amelancholy
westernBarbie (a proxy forDunn’s

complicatedmother?) slumps on
her bed and laments her
loneliness. A friend’s disappearing
interest in Smurfs reflects her
proportional increase in interest in
boys (and leaving youngDunn
behind). One chapter, structured
roughly like aDVDmenu, follows
teenageDunn’s fascinationwith
themovieARoomwith a View. Art
studentDunnmakes a video
artwork comprisingmainly shots
ofDarylHannah in the 80s
mermaidmovie Splash; her tutor
says in baffled response: ‘‘This
can’t be aboutDarylHannah!’’
BothDunn’s video, and this
memoir, seem to say, ‘‘Yes. Yes it
can be.’’

In fact, Things I Learned at Art
School often seems to be an
extension of theworks she created
at art school. Thememoir’s

referential style and bricolage
structuremark it out as basically
postmodernist. Thank goodness it
is also funny rather than just
highfalutin. And as someonewho
did not lurk in Auckland’s art scene
in the 90s, I foundmyself
immersed inDunn’s descriptions
of that time, with its broke artists,
scungy galleries and boundary
pushing art.

It was disappointing then to
move into a section detailing
Dunn’s young adult flailingaround
era. I am sure it all happened, but
the fact that she got drunk a lot and
worked as a bartender/receptionist
at several strip clubs is actually of
only fadingly prurient interest.
EveryKiwi woman’smemoir
seems to have awhole section on
drinking and feeling lost.Maybe
Dunnholds on to this section of
her life so that eventually we get as
tired of this as she does. This is
Dunn submerging, to paraphrase
her ownwords, and at the very end,
like a triumphantDarylHannah,
we seeDunn emerge, and take a
deep breath.

With a voice all her own and a
tale to tell, this is obsessively
readable.

Feby Idrus is a writer, musician, and
arts administrator


